Collection Saddle
Colours:
Grain:
Type:
Edition:
Extra’s:

13
+5
full grain
+ sanded
aniline
+ nubuck
2.0
saddle leather, vegetable tanned, aniline leather

Article Information
Collection Saddle is vegetable tanned. This leather is much more stiff than other collections. The charm of this
product is created by its natural characteristics and discolorations in usage. Collection Saddle is made on the
shoulder part of the hide, with an average size of 1.30 sqm. The calm colour range of this collection supports this
natural product.
This collection is available in 4 different styles
Saddle;
Saddle touch;
Saddle whitewash;
Saddle nubuck;

6 colours in thickness 3.0-3.5
3 colours in thickness 2.0-2.6
4 colours in thickness 3.0-3.5, flexible version of saddle
3 colours in thickness 3.0-3.5, flexible version of saddle with whitewash
5 colours in thickness 3.0-3.5, saddle leather with velour look

Saddle leather can be used for several purposes, such as upholstery of furniture and the insertion of desks. Due
to the thickness of the leather it can also be used for self-supporting parts of the furniture. This type of leather
is also very applicable for producing leather goods, for covering walls, floors and stairs.
Collection Saddle is available from stock per hide(shoulder).

Technical specifications
Raw material:
Hide side average:
Thickness:

Spanish
1.30 sqm
3.0 – 3.5 mm

Other thicknesses and colours possible form a minimum of 35 sqm.

Please contact info@ohmannleather.com or +31 (0) 55 360 26 26 for an appropriate maintenance advice.

Prices, article changes and printing errors reserved.
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Betaling binnen 30 dagen netto, reklames binnen 10 dagen
Onze offertes en leveringen geschieden volgens de
verkoopvoorwaarden, vastgelegd en gedeponeerd juli 2012 bij
Kamer van Koophandel Oost Nederland.
Inschrijving KVK onder nummer 08073467.
Payment within 30 days net, claim within 10 days
Our offers and deliveries are made in accordance with the
Terms & Conditions of Sale, drawn up July 2012 at
Chamber of Commerce Oost Nederland.
Registered at Chamber of Commerce under number 08073467

